In vitro comparison of the effect of stent configuration on wall shear stress using time-resolved particle image velocimetry.
Time resolved particle image velocimetry was used to measure wall shear stress (WSS) and oscillatory shear index (OSI) within a 3.0 mm diameter compliant vessel model implanted with an Abbott Vascular XIENCE V stent in five configurations: baseline, over-expanded, increased vessel diameter, two overlapped stents, and increased stent length. Flow through unstented vessels was also tested for comparison. Flow conditions featured a realistic coronary pressure-flow offset and reversal at average flow rates corresponding to resting (Re=160, f=70 bpm) and exercise conditions (Re=300, f=120 bpm). Comparisons revealed that the WSS was similar for all cases behind the first strut and downstream of the device, indicating that changes in configuration have little effect downstream. However, there were notable differences within each stent revealing reduced WSS values for all cases due to the stent-imposed expansion of the vessel wall (0.20-9.29 dynes/cm2 for Re=160 and d=3.0 mm). Over-expanding the stent with a second balloon affected the alignment of the stent geometry, and led to higher WSS at the inlet and lower values at mid-stent. The overlapped stents showed disturbed flow and a WSS deficit region downstream of the overlapped region. Analysis of the longer stent showed that the WSS within the vessel recovers with distance. An overall correlation was noted between decreased WSS values and elevated OSI. Results of this study are important because decreased WSS has been implicated in endothelial cell changes and increased restenosis, and clinical research has shown that a link exists between deployment configurations and negative patient outcomes.